EcoMug, EcoJug, and Displays OH MY!
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EcoMug Progress

- Sponsorship
  - Best Way: declined
  - Lord Aeck Sargent (Jim Nicolow): currently in contact
  - Millennium Group: currently in contact
- Begin to make changes to sponsorship form
  - Discussing the idea of adapting the scholarship levels to accommodate smaller businesses
- Swipe System
  - Jacob Lonc has been helping us solve this issue; currently working on this
Final Decision:
- We are going to order the EcoJug
- Not approved yet for the cafeteria
- In summer, talk to Health Department directly and discuss specific issues with EcoJug

EcoJug Progress
Displays

- RecycleMania
  - Informing students about competition and what they can do to participate
- Trash to Treasures
  - Describe where and what to recycle during move-out week
RecycleMania
- Used for tabling event to notify students about competition and what they can do on campus

Admitted Students Event
- Explaining sustainability on campus and various projects

Leadership Summit
- Described Solid Waste Reduction projects and waste management

Medallion Scholarship Event
- Describes what the OfS is, different projects and they waste hierarchy

Multicultural Affairs
- Information about RecycleMania, what to and what not to recycle, and various projects OfS is doing
Recommendations

- EcoMug
  - Creating a Silver Level for the sponsorship of the EcoMug

- Displays
  - Useful to spread information to students on campus

- Tri-Fold
  - Using games that will attract students to read information on tri-fold and learn about sustainability efforts
  - Organize information already printed for tri-fold and make it more unified and presentable by creating a pre-made information displays for specific events (i.e. RecycleMania, orientation for incoming students, recycling projects/OfS projects, etc.)
Thank You

{} ANY QUESTIONS?